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ADVISOR
SPOTLIGHT

Q: Location

A: Sebastopol, California

Q: One word that describes how you work

A: Organized

Q:  Why did you decide to join the RIA industry?

A:  I’ve had a passion for technology since I was very young and developed an interest in markets and 

investing in college. My goal was always to find somewhere that I could marry the two together into 

a career. The RIA industry is built upon innovation and entrepreneurial drive; it’s an industry that is 

always moving forward, becoming more efficient and more effective to build stronger foundations by 

which top tier client service can be provided. There is always something new: new technology, new 

approaches, new people. It’s ever dynamic and interesting… sort of like me!

Timothy Admire

Q:  Current position & company

A:  Operations Manager, Willow 
Creek Wealth Management

(continued on next page)
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Q:  What do you enjoy most about working with your clients?

A:  As the Operations Manager, my clients are our Advisor Team and our Operations Team. We’re very 

lucky to have a fantastic group of advisors and an amazing Operations Team with diverse backgrounds 

and specialties. It’s quite amazing to see what we are able to do with the knowledge hive of the 

group. Everyone has great drive to improve how we service clients and how we do business and I find 

that inspiring. It makes me want to work even harder to bring those goals to reality. Our culture is 

professional, yet easy going, and I think we have the perfect balance. We really have a family here at 

Willow Creek and it’s a wonderful environment to work within.

Q: Tell us about some of your favorite books, or what you are currently reading? 

A:  I may be an outlier here, but I just don’t have the attention span to sit down and read a book anymore. 

Maybe it’s a product of being a Millennial, but I can hardly sit through an entire movie (but I did just 

see the new Star Wars movie and had no problem sitting through that, so go figure). I read a lot of 

articles on an array of topics and interests from science, to technology, to world events. I’m inherently 

interested in a wide array of things, as long as they are limited to 140 characters. Seriously, though, 

Twitter is more my style. Sad, but true.

Q:  What is your favorite app? 
A:  This is tough. I can’t pick just one and I’m uber organized so how 

about: Microsoft OneNote, Wunderlist, and Apple Reminders.  
Without these three apps, I really don’t think I could exist. How  
did people do it before? Paper lists? I hate paper. 

Twitter also finds a happy home in my phone’s app dock  
(and not iBooks).

Q: What do you do to unwind when not working (in other words, what are some of your hobbies)?

A:  I have too many hobbies, but my passion is wilderness search and rescue. I have been a volunteer with 

our county sheriff’s office for almost seven years now as a 24/7/365 on-call search and rescue member. 

Every Sheriff in the State of California is required to have a SAR team and our team hovers around 

45 members of various backgrounds and specialties. We provide emergency response for missing 

individuals in wilderness and urban environments in our large and geographically diverse county of 

about 1,800 square miles. We train multiple times per month and our team members devote literally 

hundreds of hours (each) per year to stay sharp. I started as a ground searcher and I’m now a search 

manager. It’s practically a second job at times, but I wouldn’t trade it for anything.

(continued on next page)
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Q:  What is your favorite type of music?

A:  I like just about everything: classic rock, alternative, jazz, you name it. BUT, I love a good  

90’s throwback!

Q: What is one thing you can’t do without at work?

A:  My iPad, for sure. I bring it to every meeting (work and otherwise) and I can seamlessly get to my 

notes (Microsoft OneNote), email, calendar, Orion, TDA Veo, Junxure Cloud, etc. Everything I need. 

You’ll never see me with a pen and paper around here!

Q:    What are the top three essential tools in your workspace?

A:  1. Dual monitors. In fact, drop the laptop screen in there and I technically use three. Again, how  

did people do it before?

2. iPad. Again, as I mentioned above, I use it a ton around here.

3.  Keurig. Gotta have my caffeine in the morning. Plus, I’m always cold, so maybe the heater is a  

close option as well.

Q:  What is the best advice you’ve ever received?

A:  Work smart, not hard. This sums up my goal around here: find better, more efficient ways of doing  

the things we’ve always done so we can spend more time improving the client experience.

Q:  Where do you see this industry going in the next five years?

A:  Technology will lead the way and Orion has been a huge driver there. The industry is putting a lot  

of energy into integrations but there is much more work to be done. I’m still waiting for that true,  

one-stop shop that pulls together every aspect of the various software platforms we use. We’re not 

there yet, but we will be in the coming years. I’m excited to see it.

Want to be featured in our Advisor Spotlight or know someone who should? Contact 
Orion’s marketing team at johnny@mineralinteractive.com for more information.

mailto:johnny%40mineralinteractive.com?subject=
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EVENTS

Mar 
9

Review the capabilities of Orion’s 
SMA functionality
Demo

Mar
21-23 

Barron’s Top Independent Advisors 
Summit 2016 

Mar 
9-10

March 2016 Orion Tech Lab 
Omaha, Nebraska 

Mar 
8-10

Spring Training for Advisors
Scottsdale, Arizona

May 
11-12 

May 2016 Orion Tech Lab
Omaha, Nebraska 

Learn more about these events and more at orionadvisor.com/events

http://www.orionadvisor.com/event/review-the-capabilities-of-orions-sma-functionality/
http://www.orionadvisor.com/event/barrons-top-independent-advisors-summit-2016/
http://www.orionadvisor.com/event/march-2016-tech-lab/
http://www.orionadvisor.com/event/spring-training-for-advisors-2015/
http://www.orionadvisor.com/event/orion-tech-lab-may-2016/
http://www.orionadvisor.com/events
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INTEGRATION
SPOTLIGHT

Harmony for Orion
Advisors managing multiple Orion databases have 
faced a challenge. Storing data across multiple silos 
makes viewing and reporting on their aggregate 
data difficult and ad hoc. Whether it’s many advisors 
working under a larger corporate umbrella, or one 
deploying turnkey or third-party asset management, 
segmenting information in an effort to maintain 
privacy is vital. 

Still, at some level advisors need comprehensive 
access to information all in one place. It’s now 
possible in a world where Orion and Salesforce 
collide. Harmony for Orion is the seamless solution 
to bring all of an advisor’s Orion data into a single 
Salesforce org.
 
With a simple setup process, Harmony for Orion 
brings information from your existing Orion 
databases into a single Salesforce org. Data 
between Orion and Salesforce is shared via  
Orion’s API using native Salesforce functionality  
to communicate between systems.

Tailored for Your Business 
Harmony is compatible with TDA and Orion versions 
of Orion Connect and also comes in a stand-alone 
version that requires neither, making it ideal for 
three primary user groups.

Advisors with multiple Orion databases  
and a single Salesforce org 
Install Harmony, go through the simple setup 
process and begin syncing your data.

Multiple offices and/or Salesforce 
organizations, with one Orion database 
Have multiple reps with their own Salesforce orgs?  
Using separate advisor or rep-level logins to bring in 
only the data to which they have access, information 
can be pulled from one Orion database to several 
Salesforce instances. 

Advisors who just need a data sync
If you’re an advisor not currently using Orion 
Connect, Harmony’s Standalone version is ideal as

(continued on next page)
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a primary connector to your Orion database(s). It’s 
also a perfect fit if you’re looking for data-sync only 
on one or more databases.
 
How can Harmony for Orion help?
Harmony sits in the sweet spot of business 
segmentation and security, allowing you the 
luxury of accessing information in one location. 
Harmony acquires data for: Households (Accounts), 
Representatives (Contacts), Registrations, Financial 
Accounts, Custodians, Management Styles, and 
Holdings/Securities. Updates can be pushed back 
into Orion for Households, Representatives and 
Registrations with a button click. 
 

Configuration is Simple
Enter your Orion credentials, choose which 
database(s) to include and the information you 
want to sync, and you’re done. 

Your data is brought into your Salesforce database 
from Orion each morning. (You may optionally start 
the process on demand via the ‘Sync Now’ button.) 
For Households, Representatives and Registrations 
(more on the way), push changes to Orion directly 
from Salesforce records using the ‘Sync with  
Orion’ button.
 
Many firms are incorporating satellite services or 
deploying an investment strategy for subscribing 
advisors. Harmony brings the potential to expand 
your business capabilities by allowing information 
to be segregated and secure for different advisors 
in separate Orion databases, while still allowing  
the higher-level entity the ability to view 
aggregated information. 

By simply plugging Harmony into Salesforce, all 
Orion data lives together in one place. 
 
Developed by Sagacious Inc., Harmony for Orion 
was announced at Orion’s Fuse 2015 developer 
conference and was presented the award for “Best 
Thing Orion Should Have Done Years Ago.”
 
Harmony for Orion is available as a private listing 
via the Salesforce AppExchange. Contact us for 
more information and for a full list of features 
available to streamline your business.

For more information, call us directly at 
515.981.6477 or email sayer@sagaciousinc.com. 

The information presented in this article has been provided by 

Sagacious, Inc. and has been reproduced with its permission. 

Such information does not reflect the views and opinions of 

Orion Advisor Services, LLC (“Orion”). Orion clients should 

undertake their own assessments to determine whether a third 

party meets their business and due diligence requirements.

Founded in 2011, Sagacious, Inc. is an 

applications, consulting & development firm 

focused on building wealth manager and 

financial advisor success with end-to-end 

Salesforce.com CRM solutions. Sagacious, 

Inc. is excited to join the team at Orchestrate 

(developers of ProcessComposer) in March 2016.

mailto:sayer%40sagaciousinc.com?subject=
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INSIDE
ORION

Q: How long have you been here?

A: 5 years

Q: What would you say you do here?

A:  I have the privilege of working with our prospective clients who are looking to make a change to a new 

portfolio management system. Therefore, every day I speak with new financial firms that want to “Enjoy 

Their Business Again” as the slogan goes here at Orion.

Q: How many different positons have you had at Orion and what were they?

A: I have been in our sales department from day one! I guess it’s safe to say, I thoroughly enjoy what I do.

Q:  What’s your favorite thing about working here?

A:  Orion has a fantastic culture of doing the right thing every day for our clients and believing in our 

mission to help the RIA industry. Having a dedicated and committed operations staff makes it easy for 

our sales team to do our job every day. It’s a close knit organization and we definitely work hard, but 

play hard at the same time.

Todd Bertucci

Q:  What’s your current  
job title?

A:  VP of Institutional       
Business Development

(continued on next page)
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Q: What was your first job?

A:  My first “official” job after graduating college was as as liability claims examiner for a third party 

administrator of product claims. I talked to a lot a people who claimed to have broken their teeth on 

frozen food meals or who found mouse skeletons in canned tomatoes. It was a gem of a first job, but 

definitely taught me how to be patient. Not only that, I still have some phenomenal stories from my 

short lived 8 months at that job.

Q: What’s your favorite movie?

A:  Back to the Future - Part I

Q: What’s your favorite book?

A: Unbroken

Q: What do you enjoy doing outside of work?

A:  I’m blessed with 3 kids at home and therefore, most of my time is spent with them outside of work.  

I do coach my soon to be 9 year old son in basketball and have had this group of kids for 2 years now. 

We play most every weekend and I think I lose more sleep over coaching than anything else! It’s a  

great time.

Q: What is your favorite article of clothing?

A: Hoodies and Under Armour running pants.

Q: R&B, Blues, Slow Jams, or Hip Hop. You can only choose one.

A: R&B

Connect with your Service Team
for Solutions to Empower You!
We are excited for the upcoming Tech 
Labs! Contact your Advisor Success 
Advocate for registration instructions.  
Here are the dates for the 2016 Tech Labs 
as well as the Tech Lab daily schedule:

• March 9-10, 2016

• May 11-12, 2016

Limited attendance – each session  
is capped at 25 attendees 

Day One:
Lunch
Technology Update
One-on-one Meetings & Flex 

Time
Dinner at Lazlo’s Brewery & Grill 

Day Two:
Group Discussions & Idea Sharing
One-on-one Meetings
Lunch & Departures
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Orion has announced it has been added as a 

participating provider in Schwab OpenView 

Gateway, the flexible, open-architecture platform 

that enables integration between Charles Schwab 

custody systems and participating technology 

providers. Advisors who custody with Schwab will 

now have access to easier integration of custody 

data with their CRM and other technologies using 

Orion’s portfolio management and accounting 

services through Orion Connect™. 

Schwab OpenView Gateway offers a client-centric 

approach to integration, with a flexible, open 

architecture framework that makes it ideal for 

advisors to use when choosing technology solution 

providers. This is in line with Orion’s own advisor-

facing world-view, which is as CEO Eric Clarke 

often says: “If you’ve met one advisor, you’ve met 

one advisor.” As such, Orion has created the most 

‘integration-friendly’ technology platform available 

in the independent advisory space.  

“The OpenView Gateway platform’s initiative is 

designed to help make it easier for advisors to 

choose integrated technology solutions, which 

aligns exactly with our philosophy that each 

advisor is unique and, in turn, needs a personalized 

solution,” said Clarke. “This integration is an 

acknowledgement of Orion’s leadership in providing 

a dynamic solution that combines smart data with 

user-friendly reporting to support a framework that 

supports the industry’s leading players.”

The Orion integration in OpenView Gateway allows 

advisors to view their clients’ Schwab account 

balances, documents, asset positions, account 

owner profiles, and transactions all in real-time 

within the Orion Connect™ platform. Advisors will 

now also receive alerts from Schwab through the 

Orion integration and be able to request money 

movement through the Orion platform.

“We are excited about the availability of the Orion 

Advisor Services portfolio management solution 

as part of the OpenView Gateway ecosystem,” 

said Brian Shenson, Schwab Advisor Services vice 

president, advisor technology solutions. “Orion is a 

welcome addition to OpenView Gateway’s growing 

suite of best-in-class providers that are helping 

advisors to optimize efficiencies and improve client 

experience in their firms.” 

Orion provides advisors with a variety of solutions 

that include customizable and branded reports, 

a mobile application unique for each firm, 

and an open-source client portal. Orion also 

offers complete client onboarding, trade order 

management, advisory fee billing, and a business 

intelligence platform delivered through its Insight 

and Trend apps, all as standard services.

The integration is available for all current  

Orion clients. 

ORION NOW AVAILABLE IN SCHWAB OPENVIEW 
GATEWAY® PLATFORM; DEVELOPS INTEGRATION 
THROUGH ORION CONNECT™

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT
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